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many times outnumber the cases of clinically
overt carcinoma. Since the reverse is the
case, it can be inferred that the precancerous
and occult stages, with identifiable cells in the
sputum, have a duration only a fraction of
that of the clinical disease, and this is not at
all hopeful for those who advocate periodic
screening.
There is a rather unscholarly historical
section beginning with a portrait of Leeuwen-
hoek, who is credited with having described
the microscopy of sputum " in his Philo-
sophical Transactions" (as I read that, I
thought the portrait gave a wink). Dr
Vassilakos lifted the statement direct from
Russell et al. (1963), who in their turn had
garbled it from an historical article by
Finlayson (1958). In fact, Leeuwenhoek
examined " spittle ", i.e. saliva.
At the end, tables of results are given
showing the material studied over a 2-year
period in Geneva. The analysis is presented
in such a way that one cannot discover
whether any cases without cancer were given
positive or suspicious reports, nor how many
cases of cancer were missed. Since these 2
measures of " specificity " and " sensitivity ",
will be looked for by every reader, the series
should be tabulated in a more complete form
in any subsequent edition.
This book achieves its purpose, as an
excellent picture-book comparing cytology
w,ith histology, and a most useful source of
references up to 1972. Both these features
can be appreciated even without any know-
ledge of French.
D. A. I. SPRIGGS
Clinical Thermography. J. D. WALLACE
and C. M. CADE (1975) Oxford: Blackwell
Scientific Publications. Price £7.80 net.
It seems clear that screening for cancer of
the breast leads to the detection of cancers at
an early stage and consequently to a reduction
in mortality. It was hoped that thermo-
graphy would provide a simple, cheap and
safe alternative to the repeated doses of
X-rays involved in most methods ofscreening
but this has not been achieved. The incidence
of false positive and equivocal results
precludes its use at present as a major method
ofscreening. In this monograph Drs Wallace
and Cade make it clear from the start that
they are well acquainted with the limitations
of the method.
They review in detail the development of
thermographic techniques and quote freely
from their own considerable experience.
Wisely, they concentrate mainly on the role
of thermography in cancer of the breast.
The development of more reliable methods
for placental localization, assessment of
cerebral blood flow and thyroid scanning
make these sections redundant.
Many believe that we should persist in
our attempts to improve the accuracy of
thermography and for those embarking on
research in this field an excellent list of
references is provided. It is unfortunate
that the use of many long words where a few
short ones would do will make this book
difficult and irritating for the British reader.
R. A. SELLWOOD
Clinical Use of Combinations of Anti-
biotics. Ed. J. KLASTERSKY (1976)
London: Hodder and Stoughton. viii+
195 pp. Price £5.45 net.
Clinical onicologists are doubly indebted to
antibiotics: first as users, since their patients
are prone to all manner of infections, and
secondly, because the principles of drug
interaction, as elucidated for antibiotics, can
to some extent be applied to cancer chemo-
therapy. Both aspects of antibiotic com-
bination were considered in the EORTC
symposium held in June 1974 and now
published.
The lapse of time has not in general
diminished the value of the contributions.
There are 3 excellent chapters by Cohen,
Klastersky and Lynn on the principles of
antibiotic combination and interaction; the
remainder mostly deal -with particular prob-
lems such as Haemophilus and other gram-
negative lung infections, tuberculosis, co-
trimoxazole and anti-viral drugs.
Inafewrespectsthesituation haschanged;
thus, the Hammersmith 5-drug regimen has
lost some favour on grounds of expense as
wvell as toxicity, and there is now more
definite evidence from various sources on the
probable benefit of intestinal antibiotics in
neutropenic patients; also the advent of an
intravenous preparation now makes co-
trimoxazole a suitable combination for acute
life-threatening infections and it has the
additional advantage, recently demonstrated,
of action against Pneurnocystis carinii.